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8th November 2006

Dear Sirs

Your Client -

*1 refer to the above named and the prevtous oorrespondenc© and in particular 
Deputy information Commissioner Smith's tetter of 13”  October 2006. We 
have now had an opportunity to undertake an examination of the source 
material that is held by this office. For the remainder of ttiis letter i propose to 
refer to the bullet points appertaining to those categories of information teat 
Deputy Commissioner Smith decided should be made available.

• ThB nurnber of nev^spaoers or maaaziiws involved -  by reference jo  
ihB 305 iourmlmts ICO identified in the mvestiQation {no identification 
of names ornewsOBOers. mBaazines or joumatists muuired): (reoueM
M

• The number ofioumafists that wotteti for each title (anonymised -  
f#/es identified onfv as Newspaper A, B. C etc or MaQBzine A-̂ B^C 
etei; {request 1)

There are 11 Magazines (identified in the table below as Mag A to K inclusive) 
and 20 Newrspapers (identffled in table betow as N/paper A to T inclusive).

The table below provides a count of Jountalists that requested services on 
behalf of the relevant magazines and newspapers. The ^me|oumalist may 
have made requests whilst working for a number of publications and the 
figures in this table reflect r^ u e ^ s  made by journalists acting on behalf of the 
publiaition ttiey were working for at the date of the request.
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you will see that some publications only had one p rson  making reque^ 
whereas one publication, JNewspaper B, had $8 different people making 
requests. This is whv when the total number of tournailsts Is added toqetheL 
a figure in excess of 305 is reached.

; Detetedi f  
i Deleted:

Mag A 
= 20

N/paperA 
= 45

N/paper L 
= 4

Mag B 
= 5

N/paper B 
= 58

N/paper M 
= 19

Mag C
s i

N/paper C 
= 33

N/paper N
= 7

Mag D 
= 4

N/paper D 
= 1

N/paper 0  
= 1

MagE 
= 2

N/paper E 
= 4

N/paper P 
= 1

Mag F 
= 1

N/paper F 
= 2

N/paper Q 
= 8

MagG
s i

N/paper G 
= 4

N/papef R 
= 50

Mag H 
«1

N/paper H 
= 1

N/paper S 
= 25

Mag I
= 2

N/paper I 
= 7

N/paperT 
= 1

Mag J 
*1

N/paper J 
= 4

Mag K
1=2

N/paper K 
= 19

• The atobaS total of iUicit transactions for the 305 iQurnalists: (remesi
m i

There are 13343 transactions recorded in the source material for the period 
under consideration. Ofthese:-

5025 are identified as transactions that were (of a type) actively Investigated 
in the Motorman enquiry and are positively known to constitute a b r^ch  of 
the DPA1998.

(DeU^:|
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Designated - identified liiicit Transactions.

I A ftirther 6330 (Occupant Searcties) represents, transactions that are thought 
to have been Information obtained from telephone service providers and are 
likely breaches of the DPA. However the n^ure of tttese is not frilly 
understood and it is for this reason that they are considered to be probabte 
iiiicit transactions.. .................................. , .

Designated - Probable lillcit Transactions.

The balance of transactions lack sufTicjent identification and/or undenstanding 
of their nature to determine whether they represent iiiidt transactions or 
othenwise. TTiis accounts for 1988 transactions that are neither identified not 
probable illicit transactions.

• Of the 305 iournatists. a 'too tm" list o f the most active, in terms Qf 
numbers of iilicit transactions, anommlsed so as to read"Journalist A,
B. C. etc": (request 2cD

The list below is a table which provides deteils of those Individual journalists 
who made the greatest number o f requests for information- The subsequent 
columns identify those transactions which could only have been iillcit followed 
by the total of illicit transacSfens added to the figure for fransactions which 
were probably iilicit but whidr may not necessarily have been.

Over the period in question some Journalisfe worked for a number of 
pubKcations.

f Deleted: representit^ )
J

[ oelteed:, hcwever i

[ Deteted:. 1

• Odetaiif

Joumatist ID a) identified illictt 
Transactions

)}) Identified IHi(^ 
Transactions + Probable 
midt transactions

J024 159 329
J032 113 377
J034 212 467
J063 59 201
J121 111 260
J131 90 209
J167 202 503
J193 188 335
J237 120 253
J239 192 357

M e te d i 1{

j Fonwirtted; French (rrance)
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a) The total (»unt of Identified Illicit Transactions commissioned by that 
 journalist.

b) The total osunt of Identified illicit Transaction plus Probable Illicit 
transactions commissioned by that journalist.

» Bv reference to each of the too ten most Active foumalists (see atpysL. ' 
the date of the eatiiesi and latest of alt the Ulicit fransactms wB wer§. 
able to identify, so as to identify the overall period under consideration 
-  date of transaction means the date on which the iiticil trsn^ctiofi w&s 
provided bv the investigator to the media client): (r&auest_MQ)L

The period under consideration is 1® March 2000 (Effective date of 
commencement of the DPA1908) to S'** March 2003 (ffie date the mat®‘iai 
viras seized by the ICO).

The rnaterial clearly shows activity before and up to botii dates.
There is no documentary evidence from the source material which identifies 
the specific dates that the Information was unlawfoliy obtained.

You should note foat information given in this response relates to the period 
Irom 1** March 2Q(M to tiie 8*̂  March 2003 which was the period covered by 
the criminai proceedings brought by this office. The start date is foe date foat 
the Data Protection A d 1998 came into force. The end date is a date \which 
relates to the execution of search warrants at a number of premises which 
took place in March 2003. It is possible that foe final offences contained 

1 wifoin the source material were committed prior to 8®* March 2003, but foat 
date was chosen as it vras felt foat it could be clearly established as a date 
after whidt no further offences could be identified from the source material.

» Again bv reference to the too ten most active iournalists fsee aboveL ■ 
the total sum miid for the mform&tioa supplied to that journalist (or at 
that iournalists wamstl (request 4(c)L _

The following table sh<ws foe Journalist identified in the previous table 
relating to adivlty and identifies foe probable va lu ^  o f foe transactions 
undertaken by that Journalist followed by;

a) Minimum estimated sums paid for Identified lUteit Transactions
commissioned by foat journalist, excluding any sums paid for Probable 
Illicit Information supplied. All items are r^lcufeted at lowest price 
variations detected.
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b) Maximum estimated sums paid for Identified IHicit Transactions
commissioned by that journalist plus estimated sums paid for Probable 
Hiiĉ  Information. AH items are calculated at highest price variations 
detected.

Journalist
identification

a) - Minimum sum paid 
for illicit information

b) - Maximum sum paid 
fortlficit information

J024 £10.335.00 £14.900.00
J032 £11.480.00 £17.270.00
J034 £13.780.00 £20.362.50
J063 £5.025.00 £8.660.00
J121 £7,640.00 £11.557.50
J131 £5.850.00 £8.832.50
J167 £14.695.00 £21.942.50
J193 £17.170.00 £21.622.50
J237 £7.800.00 £11.327.50
J239 £23.635.00 £28.062.50

If you require any darification of this information please do not hesitete to 
contact me.

Youfs faithfuHv

Soticitor Detetedif
f
1It

Itf
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